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Indico
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Get Indico – DIY flow

Read the docs
Or not… If you are brave!

Backup & monitor
You don't want angry 
users, do you?

Support & upgrade
The world keeps spinning. 

Your Indico instance too!

Install in prod
 CentOS or Debian? 

Apache or Nginx?
SSL certificates?



Get Indico – Out of the box?

Not yet a reality…
● Indico Global never happened.
● Indico hosting partners didn't exist.
● Indico experts were hard to come across.

Still today, chances are:

● You'll be doing lots of things yourself.
● Asking lots of questions to your friends.



“...Mm, gonna try with a little 
help from my friends”
—The Beatles



Your new best friends

About us
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Startup

Swiss based CERN spin-off*

IT services

UNCONVENTIONAL 
Development SÀRL

Recently incorporated
November 2022

For conference management
Focused on Indico

Founded by CERN alumni
Indico veterans

Headquarters in Geneva 
Offering services globally



The team behind

Beatriz Medina
Operations Manager
Project Manager

Alejandro Avilés
Software Engineer
Indico Developer

Johannes Leidner
Physicist CERN Alumni
Indico Power User



Committed to Indico

Contributions
Improve Indico core 
functionality and UX

Adoption

Present Indico beyond 
academic communities

Help smaller institutes 
and industry adopt Indico

Extensions

Make Indico even more 
versatile via plugins

Outreach



Supercharging the Indico ecosystem

Services
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Development Support

Weightlifting we offer

Indico instances require 
maintenance, we can 
take care of that.

Indico is a very complex 
software project, we 
know it inside out.

Indico provides tons of 
options, we can help 
choose the right ones.

Hosting



Your infrastructure will love some love

Hosting
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1. Highly available 

3. Monitored

2. Regularly updated

4. Backed up

State-of-the-art hosting

We'll guarantee network access 
and sufficient storage for 
uploads.

We'll keep your Indico instance 
up-to-date with the latest 
features and security patches.

We'll supervise the health of 
your instance to identify and 
resolve any issues.

We'll always keep your data 
safe and you'll always be able 
to export it.



Cloud native deployments

Persistent volumes
Scalable deployments for 

multiple organizations

Kubernetes

Container pods

Each organization has an 
isolated environment

Namespaces

Guaranteed disk space 
and backups

Replica sets guarantee 
uptime of the system 



Tailoring software to your size and needs

Development
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Improving Indico core for 
you and everyone else

Publishing new open 
source Indico plugins 

Adapting Indico to 
your specific needs

Embracing open source

Plugin 
development

Upstream
contributions

Customized 
solutions

Would you like to see a bugfix or 
new feature implemented?

Are you missing an integration 
with another platform?

Do you require to alter built-in 
features or workflows?



You'll never be alone again

Support
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Navigating Indico

Onboarding 
and training 
Sessions for event 
managers to make the 
most out of the platform

Advice on how to 
configure events to fit 
your protocols

Assistance included with 
hosting and development 
plans

Workflow 
consultancy

Technical 
support



A new journey 
begins now



How can we help you?
https://unconventional.dev

hello@unconventional.dev

This presentation template was created by Slidesgo and includes icons by Flaticon

https://unconventional.dev/
https://bit.ly/3A1uf1Q
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr

